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Be it known that 'I, ‘FRANK W. Aosrr, a 
citizen of the United States, residing at St. 
Paul, in the county of Ramsey and State of 
Minnesota, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Automatic Dispens 
ers, and in this speci?cation and in the 
drawings I show it as applied to a liquid 
dispenser, although ‘the same invention may 
be applied to dispense any commodity that 
can be suitably handled by automatic mecha 
nism. 

One object of my invention is to provide 
means whereby the blocking or shutting off 
of rays, or vibrations may be used to operate 
vending or dispensing mechanisms. - 
Another object of my invention is to pro 

vide means in asoao dispenser, having a con 
stant level of liquid soap in a chamber, for 
momentarily raising the level in the cham 
ber so that a certain amount of soap will 
?ow out of an aperture provided for that 
purpose. ' 7 

Another object of my invention is to pro 
ride in a Vending mechanism a selenium 

selenium cell, dispensing means adjacent to 
the selenium cell and source of light, so that 
a person extending a hand or receptacle to 
ward the dispensing means will’ interfere 
with the reception of light on the selenium 
cell, thereby increasing its electrical resist 
ance and operating an electrical mechanism 
that will give, through the dispensing means, 
a de?nite amount of the goods so handled.‘ 
With these and incidental objects in View 

the invention consists of certain novel fea-‘ 
tures of construction and combination of 
parts, the ‘essential elements of which are 
hereinafter describedwith reference to the 
drawings which accompany and form a part 
of this speci?cation. f ,_ 
Figure 1 is a schematic circuit embodying 

my invention, Fig. 2 a plan View of one em 
bodiment of my invention, and Fig. 3 a cross 
section of Fig, 2 takenon the line “A A”, 
Fie-2-"~IJ . A 

In the drawings Fig. 1 discloses schemati 
cally my invention as applied to a soap dis 
penser, in which 1 is a supporting bracket. 
having therein a reservoir 2, for liquid soap 
fed from the bottle 3, so as to maintain a 
substantially constant level in the reser 
voir 2. y 7 ' ' 

‘A ' weighted plunger 4 is reciprocally 
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actuated'_ by the solenoid 5 overcoming the V 
strength of, the spring 6, the plunger will be 
depressed into the liquid soap, thus causing 
a portion to over?ow‘ and run out through 
the aperture 7 . . ' 

A source of electrical power is applied to 
the wires 8 and 9 and the'selenium cell 10 is 
connected’thereto by wires 11 and 12, the 
winding of the relay 13 and 14: connecting 
the relay 13 and the selenium cell in series 
across the power leads. > ' Y 

A lamp17 is also connected to the power 
leads 8 and 9, and the light therefrom is 
gathered by the lens 16 and focused through 
the, aperture .15 on the selenium cell, the 
lamp'and the seleniumv cell being mounted in 
tubular mountings 18 and 19, respectively, to 
lessen the effect of exterior light. 

_ The light from the lamp v17 will maintain 
the resistance of the selenium cell at such an 
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amount that the relay 13 is maintained in ' 
an actuated position with the contact 2.0 
open. ' a 

> If by any means, such as a person placing 
their hands below the aperture 7 , the light 
from the lamp 17 vis blocked from the _sele-. 
nium cell 10, its electricalresistance will be 
increased, the contact 20 will’be made and 
the solenoid 5 placed across the power leads 
8 and 9, the action of the solenoid will draw 
the plunger 4: down into the liquidsoap in 
the chamber 2 and expelling a certain 
amount of the liquid soap through the aper 
ture 7, the plunger-‘1 remaining in its lower 
position as long as the light is blocked off. 
When the obstruction of the light is re 

mpved, the selenium cell is again actuated by 
light from the lamp,‘ its resistance lowered, 
the relay 13 actuated, the contact 20 opened, 
theplunger 4 lifted by the spring 6, and 
the level of the liquid in the reservoir 2 re 
stored by the liquid in the bottle 3 in a man: 
ner well-known. ' V , v ' 1 

Having described the operation of the 
schematic circuit1,II_ will now describethe 
mechanism used in the actual embodiment of 
the invention in a soap dispenser. ‘ ' . 

The frame 21, Fig. 3, which is preferably 
a-casting, has a chamber 22, adapted to re. 
ceive a bottle 23, which‘ is clamped with a 
band 24¢v and locked with the lock 25, Fig. 2, 
to a lug 26 on the frame, and'has also an 
opening in‘ which is screwed or'otherwise 
fastened a'plug 27, Fig.3, having’an aper 
ture in which ‘the stem 28, ‘carrying core 
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29' and a plunger 30, is slida-bly mounted; V i" 
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The spring 31, serves to normally hold the 
plunger 30 in the position shown 1n Flg. 3. 
The solenoid 5, Figs. land 8, is mounted 

on the plug 27, and when actuated draws 
the core 29 inwardly, thus» lowering the‘ 
plunger 30 in the chamber 22, and as the 
level: of the liquid would normallyibe main 
tained ‘at approximately the point 82, the 
lowering of the plunger 30 would‘ cause a 
certain amount of liquid to ?ow outof the 
aperture 7, Figs._1" and‘3, the level of the 
liquid at tlidpoint 82 being maintained 
by liquid in the bottle 23, and it is a simple 
matter to replace the bottle 23. when empty 
with a new bottle full of liquid soap. ~ The 

relay 13, Fig. 1,, is shown mounted in 3 to the frame. 21 by the screw 33.. 
Arms 34, ‘forming a part of the casting, 

extend outwardly and downwardly, and 
carry the tubular mountings 18 and 19, 
Fig. 2, so the light from the lamp 17 is pro 
jecte'd on to the selenium cell 10, as already 
described. ' 

' A cover 35, Fig. 3, is provided to keep 
dust and moisture from the relay 13, and 
the‘ solenoid v5, and is closed in any suite. 
able manner, and an insulating bushing 36. 
is provided, whereby connecting wires may 
be brought to the lamp and selenium cell 
through cored holes 87. V V ’ ' 
' Apc'rtures 38 are provided for mounting 
the frame to the wall and the entire soap 
dispenser is hence sel?-contained. V ' 

.Vhile I have described my invention and 
illustrated it in one particular design, I. do 
not wish it u__1__i_derstoodv that I limit‘, myself 
to: this construction, as it is evident that 
the application of my‘ invention may be 
varied in many ways within the scope of 
the following claims. ' > 

Claims: 
1. vIn automatic dispensers the: combiner-7 

tion ofa source, of light, means Whoseelee 
trieel resistance varies in aoeordanee with 
the amount of light “it receives, automatic 
means for dispensing commoditieaandan 
electrical" oiroilit including said electrical 
resistancefvarying meansijf'or operating said 
automatic dispensing means. ' 

2. In automate dispensers the combine 
tion of a selenium cell,’ automaticdispeiisjiilg 
means, an electrical cil‘ciiitdneludi'ig said 
selenium cell‘ and adapted to mil-e1 said 

, 

re._-Sieg mam: and mémls £01‘ 
in? .dlioing' light toisaid sele in .l. ' 

3- IIl ' automatic ' dispensers the’ combina 
tion oi automatic dispensing meals, van elec 
trical circuit adapted to.v .o‘eiitiic?isaid‘auto.~ 
lnatie dispensing means, means included in 
said‘v electrical circuit having its QIQCtl'lQéllrér 
sist‘anee variable With thefanlount' of light 
falling thereon; and e Source of'liglit nor 
mally w‘projectiing light rays on said electrical 
resistance varying means, so positioned that 
when. a hand; or» container. is. ertendee were 
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said automatic dispensing means, the amount 
of light received on'said varying electrical 
resistance means willbe modified. 

4. In automatic dispensers the combina 
' tion of automatic dispensing means, an elec~ 
trical circuit adapted to control said auto 
matic. dispensing means, means included in 
said electrical circuit, whose resistance to 
electrical vcurrent varies with the amount of 
certain rays received. thereon, and means 
whereby said rays maybe projected on to 
said means whose electrical resistance is 
variable. I ' ~ 

5,111 a liquid dispenser the combination 
of a liquid chamber,‘ an aperture leadin 
from said liquid‘ chamber, ‘liquid dispense 
ing means vfor causing the ?ow 0t liquid 
from said chamber through said aperture 
electrical means for ‘operating said liquid 
dispensing means,‘ controlled ‘by a circuit 
having therein a resistance variable with the 
amount oi-lightreeeived thereon, and means 
for projecting ‘light on said variable resist 
3110G- ' , , '. 

6. In a liquid dispenser the combination 
of a liquid chamber, an aperture therein, 
liquid dispensing means for causing‘ a cer 
tain amount ofliquid to ?ow from said 
aperture-electrical means. for actuating said 
liquid dispensing means and a circuit ior 
controlling said electrical means including 
a‘ resistance variable, with the amount ‘of 
rays received thereon, and a source 'oli".rays 
associated with said variable resistance 

7. In a liquid dispenser-tlie combination 
of a liquid chamber, means for maintain the levelffof liquid in an chamber substn 
tially uniform, a "plunger essoeited with 
said liquid ohemloefr, normally positloned 
substantially out of the liquid in said- liquid 
chambenbut adapted to be, lowered‘ into'the 
liquid of said liquid chamber; an‘ ori?eelead 
ing from said liquid chamber, so positioned 
asto be above the ‘level of theiliquid when 
said plunger is raised, and below the level of 
the .iquid Whensaid plunger is lowered, 
llieensi’or ooiitlj'olling saidplunger, and elee 
trioal means for actuating saidplunger actu 
ating means; including a‘ l'esfistanee variable 
with the amount oflightreys received there 
on, and means for'projeeting a different 
amount oi; light-on said variable resistance 

.a said dfdjenser is actuated theiiuiider 
normal eoiidi ions, 'ii'hen. it is not a: are: 

8. In automatic d sesame meme 
tion of a frame having two arms extending 
therefrom, a resistenee varying Withflélie 
dawn of light received the“ eloii. eerried- by 
.01 ; of said arms; means, for projecting 1i ht 
on said resistance ca "ied by'the othv of 

resins 
said; arms; and A q a pensing commodities controlled by said re 

, electrical ineaiis' 

' sistance. 

'9. In, automatic dispensers the. combina 
tion of a immature, terms extending out 
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wardly from said frame, a selenium cell 
mounted in one of said arms, a lamp 
mounted in the other of said arms and 
adapted to project light on said selenium 
cell, means adapted to deliver commodities 
at ‘a point substantially between said lamp 
and said selenium cell, and controlled by the 

8 

resistance of said seleniumlcell, so that the 
diminishing of light received by said se 
lenium cell, caused by introducing any ob 
ject between ‘said selenium cell and said 
lamp, will actuate said dispensing means. 

FRANK W. ADSIT. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for Me cents each, by addressing the "Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. G." 
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